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Find us on Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram and YouTube. 
Search /okanaganband

Register to access 
member-only content 
www.okib.ca

www.okib.ca/covid

Chief & Council encourage you to continue to social distance,  
wash your hands and don't touch your face, and be aware 

 of the possibility of a second wave. See page 4.

OKIB GC awarded $2.275 million in economic 
infrastructure funding for Duck Lake Business Park
OKIB Group of Companies is proud to announce 
that we were successful in our application for the 
ISC Community Opportunities Readiness Program 
- Economic Infrastructure grant for 
$2.75 million. Phase 1 of construction 
is scheduled to start in September 
and be complete by December 2020. 
This grant will provide OKIB with the 
investment needed to prepare this 
property for the high demand of 
commercial real estate in the central 
Okanagan.

In December 2019, OKIB Management 
Services LP submitted a proposal to 
Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) for 
a Community Opportunity Readiness 
Program (CORP) Community Economic 
Infrastructure Grant. This grant 
provides funding for infrastructure 
improvements such as water supply, 
sewer or waste collection systems and 
roads as long as there is an economic 
benefit for the community.

The Band land on Duck Lake IR# 7 was identified as 
the best property to develop because there is access 
to the land, and the availability of the neighbouring 

water and sewer services. In the Central Okanagan, 
there is a lot of demand for commercial and industrial 
land. An article in the Western Investor announced 

the industrial space of a recent development in 
Kelowna was selling buildings “before the slabs 
were even poured”. Currently the space available 
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for industrial development in the Kelowna area 
is 0.4%. The rates for leasing by square foot are 
rising; this is a great time for OKIBGC to start this 
development. 

One of OKIB’s challenges when leasing out land is 
the lack of infrastructure; this project will change 
that. When we are done building the Duck Lake 
Business Park it will create an opportunity to 
generate a new revenue source.

Gravel Pit

OKIB Group of Companies is in the process of re-
establishing the gravel pit on IR #1. Earlier this 
year, the Band Council approved the sale of the 
existing stockpiles. The stockpile includes 500,000 
tons of sand.  The first major sale is to supply a 

local municipality project with over 10,000 tons 
that began during the second week of July. We are 
excited to see this opportunity move forward as 
the IR #1 gravel pit begins operations again. 

We have not started full production yet, but the 
plan is to be in full operation by the end of this 
year. OKIB Group of Companies is in the process 
of getting a proper permit, Indigenous Services 
Canada is reviewing the draft Operations and 
Restoration Plan. The archaeological impact 
study is currently underway, and the field work 
completed in July. 

More information will be presented to the 
community as part of the permitting process. Stay 
tuned for more information! 

Unexploded Ordnance Removal (UXO) Program

OKIB Operations LP and Munitions Response 
Services (MRS) are now partnered and conducting 
work on the Madeline Lake Range as part of a 
UXO pilot project for 2020.  This partnership will 

create up to eight positions for OKIB Members 
and allow for OKIB Group of Companies to have 
greater involvement in the UXO contracting 
opportunities within OKIB.  

Planning for the Future - Draft Economic 
Development Plan

A copy of the draft Community Economic 
Development Plan (the plan) has been reviewed 
by the Economic Development Committee and 
submitted to Council for review prior to posting 
the draft on the OKIB website and Facebook. The 
plan was posted for review by the membership 
on the OKIB website and links to the plan on 
Facebook.

The development of the plan is process driven, 
which included a review of past plans and a 
survey of membership. Outlined in the plan are 
a set of values, the assets and constraints and 
areas of focus for economic development. The 
four-year economic development plan sets out 
the vision and principles, with goals and actions. 
The economic development vision is “OKIB is 
generating sustainable income from diverse 
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sources that is being used to improve quality of 
life and financial well-being of current and future 
generations, while also exercising OKIB’s inherent 
rights and protecting our culture, lands and 
water”.

The goals set out in the plan are:

Goal 1: Create an operating environment that 
supports OKIBGC to generate business profits to 
achieve OKIB’s economic goals.

Goal 2: Exercise OKIB’s inherent rights to generate 
social, environment and economic benefits that 
align with Syilx and OKIB laws.

Goal 3: Establish a land use plan regime (plans, 
policies, and regulations) that support OKIB’s 
economic development and community interests.

Goal 4: Develop the infrastructure required to 
support OKIB’s economic development interests.

Goal 5: Involve the community in economic 
development activities and decisions.

A link to the draft plan is on the OKIB.ca website 
on the OKIB Group of Companies page https://
okib.ca/departments/groupofcompanies

Organizational Updates

As of time of writing we are expanding our team; 
it is time to hire a Chief Financial Officer. A job 
posting has been posted and we are looking for 
an experienced accountant with experience in 
Indigenous businesses. If you are interested, or if 
you know of a qualified candidate, please read the 
job description https://okib.ca/employment/chief-
financial-officer-okib-management-services-lp
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Our sacrifices cannot go to waste
Chief & Council remind you that the pandemic is not over
B.C.’s provincial health officer says the recent 
increase in the number of new COVID-19 cases 
being confirmed each day is an expected result 
of people opening up their social circles and 
spending more time outside the home.
“We’ve had more 
than we’re used to 
seeing in the last 
few days. This is 
not unexpected,” 
Dr. Bonnie Henry 
acknowledged in her 
daily briefing. Still, 
she said she was 
distressed to see one 
day recently when there were 25 new cases of the 
virus: “That’s way above my comfort zone,” Henry 
said.
She added that everyone needs to recommit to 
socializing with only a small number of people in 
larger spaces — preferably outside. 
For our part, OKIB reserves remain closed to 
seasonal visitors and tourists and the Emergency 
Measures Bylaw continues to be enacted. 
“We are not over this pandemic,” said Chief 
Byron Louis. “It’s tempting to get back to our old 
ways but we Syilx based upon our history with 
pandemics understand—more than anyone—that 
we need to remain vigilant and pave a new path 
forward, one that respects social distancing; that 
encourages good and frequent hygiene; that 
encourages wearing a mask when distancing is not 
possible; and that respects each other’s health 
decisions. And please be kind to one another.”
Henry said that when B.C. began implementing 
measures to prevent the spread of the virus back 
in March, she had some hope that health officials 
around the world would be able to stop COVID-19 
in its tracks, but those hopes have been dashed.

B.C. will continue to see new cases, Henry said, 
but it’s up to each individual to make efforts to 
keep infections at manageable levels to protect 
the vulnerable and so that public health workers 
can trace the contacts of each person who falls ill.

“We were able to 
flatten the curve, but 
what that means is 
we’ve been grumbling 
along at 10, 15, 20 
[new cases a day] in 
the last little while. As 
we start doing more, 
and having more 
contacts, that’s our 

reality now,” she said.
“That’s going to be our reality, in my opinion, 
for the next months until we have an effective 
treatment or vaccine.” Henry said “we have 
sacrificed a lot in British Columbia” over the last 
few months of the pandemic, and it’s important 
not to undo all that hard work.
In response to questions about multiple recent 
potential exposure events in bars and restaurants 
in Kelowna’s downtown and waterfront areas, 
Henry said she’s spoken to people who work in 
the restaurant industry across B.C. about their 
concerns.
She’s particularly concerned about stories that 
suggest large groups of people are visiting 
restaurants together, taking up multiple tables and 
then hopping between them, rather than sticking 
to groups of six or fewer. Henry said table-hopping 
puts staff at risk, and is not acceptable.
Henry also addressed an outbreak at Krazy Cherry 
Fruit Co. in the Okanagan, where at least two 
people tested positive for COVID-19. She said food 
is not a source of transmission for the virus, but 
it’s always wise to wash fruit thoroughly before 
eating.
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Parenting resources are available
Closures
snc’c’amala?tn will be closed on the following:
• Monday, August 3 for BC Day
• Monday, September 7 for Labour Day.

Online Parenting Book Club
Parent Support Services Society of BC is offering 
an Online Parenting Book Club, via Zoom 
and Facebook, to all parents and caregivers 
throughout BC. This is open to anyone in a 
parenting role, with young children, as 
well as youth ages 12-24.
Explore some of today’s best-selling 
parenting books. For more information, 
please contact the Parent Support 
Services Society of BC by email at 
office@parentsupportbc.ca 
or call the Parenting Support Line: 1-877-
345-9777 ext.1
Canadian Children’s Museum
For many children’s activities and 
interesting information, the Canadian 
Children’s Museum is an excellent 
resource. https://www.historymuseum.
ca/museum-at-home/
For example, one thing on the site is this 
fascinating film on beavers which would be great 
to view with your children.
Set against the stunning and rugged backdrop of 
the Canadian Rocky Mountains, Beavers tells the 
story of a family of beavers as they grow, play and 
transform the world around them. https://vimeo.
com/418112991/03b1c26e9a
We are hopefully that things will resume to a 
more normal state in the near future.

Way’ from the Infant Toddler Room!
This month has been full of washing our hands 
multiple times a day, sunscreen, bubbles and bike 
riding! 
Our staff in the room are using our time wisely to 
make sure our room is fully sanitized after every 
use, as well as washing our hands.
Just a reminder that our days are getting hotter 
and the children will need their hats and summer 
clothes for our hot days.  

We would like to welcome Yvonne Oppenheimer 
for the next few weeks, she will be doing her last 
practicum for her Early Childhood Education certif-
icate here in the 3/5 room.
We hope everyone is having a good summer with 
your families. We are still posting things on our 
Head start Facebook page so please check it to 
see what is happening in the community and the 
daycare.
If you have any questions about Head Start or if 
your child is eligible for September please call 
Denise @ 250-545-3800. Hope you all enjoy the 
rest of your summer.
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Congratulations to OKIB's post-secondary graduates

Jakob Alexis  
Sheet Metal Worker  
Okanagan College

Rae-Ann Lawrence 
Licenced Practical Nurse 
Okanagan College

Kennedy Louis 
Bachelor of Human Kinetics 
University of British Columbia

Monica Louis 
Bachelor of Arts in Justice 
Studies 
Royal Roads University

Stephanie Croteau 
Bachelor of Social Work 
Nicola Valley Inst. of Technology

Carmella Alexis 
Master of Arts

Faith McMillan 
Dental Hygienist 
Okanagan College

Heather Ferroux 
Bachelor of Art and Design 
University of Alberta

Kara Ross 
Bachelor of Arts 
University of British Columbia

Courtney Marchand 
Legal Office Administration 
Centre for Distance Education
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Christina Marchand and Eric Mitchell are 
members of the Syilx/Okanagan Nation. Christina 
is a Sixties Scoop survivor, and Eric is a survivor 
of the Residential School system. As Elders in 
Residence at the UBCO Aboriginal Center they 
make important contributions to enriching the 
educational experience for Indigenous students. 
As co-founders of cultural safety programming and 
Adjunct Professors in both the School of Nursing 

and Faculty of Creative and Critical Studies, they 
have made tremendous contributions to the 
experiences of Indigenous students, faculty, and 
staff. They have influenced the cultural safety 
education at UBCO by giving voice to Indigenous 
stories, exposing the truth about the colonial 
narrative and inspiring participants to position 
themselves in Reconciliation.

Congratulations to OKIB's Honourary Degree 
Recipients Christina E. Marchand and  
Eric Mitchell
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In the summer of 2018, many Okanagan Indian 
Band (OKIB) members participated in a research 
study titled Okanagan Salmon and Our Health. 
This was a joint project between the Okanagan 
Nation Alliance, University of Alberta, Université 
de Montréal, and three syilxw communities. 
The overall objective of this study was to 
document health 
and health 
equity outcomes 
associated with the 
reintroduction of 
Okanagan sockeye 
salmon into the 
Okanagan River, 
upstream of Osoyoos 
Lake. The study had 
multiple components 
and this report 
compared the diets of 
traditional and non-
traditional food eaters living on-reserves with the 
syilxw nation.
Why investigate the traditional versus non-
traditional foods on the health of the syilxw 
people?
When European settlers arrived in what is now 
British Columbia, the syilxw were a thriving Nation. 
The literature and oral history support that their 
diet was adequate to maintain good health. A 
nutrition transition to a Western diet was largely 
a forced act of survival for the syilxw people, as 
colonial policies controlled access to the land and 
the traditional foods available on those lands. 
This reduced accessibility to traditional foods 
while contributing to ecosystem changes that 
affected livelihood and food security. Therefore, 
these researchers set-out to investigate 
the current diet of the syilxw people, asking 

Results from the 2018 Community Salmon 
Study recently published

participants’ to recall their diet over the past 
24-hours.
Survey Results
256 participants completed the survey (70% 
were women; 50 years was the average age for 
all participants). 59 (22%) participants indicated 
that they had eaten traditional foods in the last 

24-hours (see Table 
1). A total of 21 
different traditional 
food items were 
eaten by participants 
of which the most 
common foods were; 
sockeye salmon, 
deer, moose and 
Saskatoon berries.
The average daily 
energy intake of 
participants was 

2094.0 kcal/day of which traditional foods 
contributed to 12.9% of the total energy intake.
Although, this might seem small, quality prevails 
over quantity as participants who ate traditional 
foods had much higher intakes of dietary protein, 
omega-3 fatty acids, fibre, copper, magnesium, 
manganese, phosphorus, potassium, zinc, niacin, 
riboflavin, and vitamins B6, B12, D, C, and E when 
compared to those participants who did not eat 
traditional foods during the 24-hour dietary recall 
period. These results suggest that traditional 
foods are a potent, natural multi-vitamin.
In addition, participants who reported eating 
traditional foods had a better diet quality, than 
their counterparts and traditional food eaters 
consistently had higher food quality scores 
than Western diet only eaters. Even just a little 
traditional food in your daily diet provides a 
superior diet quality, than if you were to only 
consume Western food.
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Conclusion
Although traditional foods contributed to a low 
proportion of the daily energy intake (13%) their 
consumption packed-a-punch. Traditional food 
eaters had enhanced nutrient intake, better diet 
quality scores and consumed fresher and less 
processed foods than non-traditional food eaters. 
Eating small quantities of traditional foods, on 
a daily basis, is associated with a better diet 
quality for syilxw people. Sockeye salmon was the 
most popular syilxw traditional food item eaten 
by participants, which is testimony to the both 
the cultural and health importance of this food 
species. Restoration of the salmon fishery and 
support for traditional fishing and hunting camps 
will have a profound effect on the health of the 
community. Continued environmental initiatives 
supporting the syilxw stewardship of their lands, 
waters, and air will likely result in positive 
nutritional outcomes for all community members.
Limitations
All research has some limitations and results 
should always be interpreted carefully. This study 
only surveyed a small ‘snap-shot’ of the diets 

of syilxw people. Only three Okanagan Bands 
participated and the number of people who ate 
traditional foods was small. The diet survey only 
assessed food recall over the past 24-hours, 
which can vary depending upon the day of the 
week being assessed (weekday vs. weekend day). 
The researchers acknowledge that fewer men 
participated than women and that participants 
likely overestimated reporting of healthy foods 
than un-healthy foods. In addition, some 
traditional foods, such as fried bannock, were 
likely misclassified because the ingredients used 
processed food sources (e.g. margarine, refined 
flour etc.).
Nevertheless, the study does provide evidence 
to support the need for indigenous food security, 
especially for traditional foods, and that the 
consumption of traditional foods, even just a 
little each day, can have a profound benefit of the 
health and wellness of the syilxw people.
You can read the entire report on our website, 
here: https://okib.ca/uploads/files/Traditional-
Food-Health-and-Diet-Quality-in-Syilx-Okanagan-
Adults.pdf

OKIB Health is preparing to offer testing of 
community members and staff who exhibit 
symptoms of COVID-19.
When: Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 1 to 3 p.m. 
by appointment only. Call the OKIB Nurse Hotline 
250-241-7595 to book.
Where: OKIB Health Centre
Who: OKIB community members and staff who 
are experiencing any symptoms compatible with 
COVID 19 (even mild symptoms) including:

• Fever, chills, cough, shortness of breath, sore 
throat, difficulty swallowing, runny nose, nasal 
congestion, loss of sense of smell, headache, 
muscle aches, fatigue, or loss of appetite.

• Individuals who do not have any symptoms 
will not be tested.

• Testing will be done by OKIB RNs and LPNs 
who have obtained competency and attended 
training.

Questions? Call the OKIB Nurse Hotline 250-241-
7595.

COVID-19 testing available for OKIB community 
members and staff
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Language and Culture continues reconnecting 
youth through Summer Learning Program
Way̓ p isnəqsilxʷ!

We hope everyone has been enjoying their 
summer so far and staying safe! 

Summer time has always been an important and 
busy time for our people. This year the Language 
and Culture Team is working towards reconnecting 
our young people to our sqilxʷ traditions through 
our Summer Learning Program. This program is 
being offered to our children and families from the 
Language Nest, Daycare Centre, and Immersion 
School.

So far we have enjoyed 
a day of picking siya 
with Elder Pauline 
Archachan. Pauling 
shared her stories and 
her knowledge about 
harvesting berries, and 
helped the little ones to 
fill their buckets!

We also got out on the 
land to harvest sxʷusm 
with Mary Louis. Mary 
led the group in a 
prayer in nqilxcn̓, shared her knowledge about 
harvesting, and demonstrated how to harvest 
sxʷusm. 

After our siya and sxʷusm harvest we were 
fortunate to have Mona Tronson and Gloria Alexis 
demonstrate how to prepare and preserve the 
berries – filmed by our Language Technician and 
Language and Culture Youth workers to share with 
community in the near future. 

We would like to thank our Elder and our 
community members who have served as our 
cultural resources in these past weeks, and to the 
families who have participated in our program so 
far!

Planning for 2020 / 2021 Language Nest Program 
We are always looking ahead and planning to 
enhance our program in doing so we are also 
looking to reach out to parents that may be 
interested in having their child(ren) participate 
in the LN Program. If you or know of anyone 
interested in having their child(ren) enroll 
in our program please have them contact 
lncoordinator@okanagan.org or call 250-503-
5593.

What is the OKIB 
Language Nest: 

The Language Nest 
program is the day 
program that provides 
language learning to 
up to ten children 
(5 children in the 
morning session 
9:00am – 12:00pm 
and 5 children in the 
afternoon session 
12:30 pm – 3:00 pm), 
from one to five years 

of age. The Language Nest actively encourages 
and welcomes pregnant mothers and new parents 
and their infants to attend the day program.

Each weekly sessions are pre-planned to deliver 2 
sessions per day (AM/PM). 

We are fortunate to have three fluent elders com-
mitted and supportive to the continued success of 
the Language Nest Program and an efficient team 
of staff.

If you have any questions or would like more 
information on our program or registration for 
2020/2021 please do not hesitate to contact 
the Language Nest 250-503-5593 or email: 
lncoordinator@okanagan.org 
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Language Nest Open House Aug 27 and Sept 3 
Everyone is welcome to come meet the staff and 
Elders and ask any questions you may have about 
the program. Light refreshment will be provided.
• Thursday, August 27, 2020, 5 to 7 p.m. and
• Thurday, September 3, 2020, 5 to 7 p.m. 

Address: 11 Victoria Road, OKIB IR#1

Youth Summit

Summit Topics Include:
• Cultural showcase
• Economic Development Workshops
• Land Management / Land Use
• Entrepreneurship / Financing
• Mentorship Opportunities
• Team presentations / competition

for $7,200 in PRIZES!

2020 VIRTUAL YOUTH SUMMIT EVENT DETAILS:

• Up to 60 delegates (First Nation, Métis, Inuit) and
Non-Indigenous Youth ages 18-30 across Canada - will be
invited to participate. Delegates will be organized into 10
teams of 6.

• Promote economic development as a career choice for
youth and showcase the positive impact Indigenous EDOs 
can have on communities.

• Youth delegates will listen to panels, participate in
workshops and work with their team to develop a
comprehensive 5 year economic development plan for a
fictional Indigenous community.

• $7200 in PRIZES!  Teams will compete for $9600 in
prize-money! First team: $600 each; Second team: $400
each;  Third team: $200 each.

• Each delegate will be eligible to receive academic
accreditation for their participation in the Youth Summit
from NVIT (Nicola Valley Institute of Technology).
Get credits towards your Economic Development Officer
Certification!

• Two delegates (a “mover & shaker” and “outstanding
delegate”) will each be awarded a post-event mentorship
opportunity  via CESO (valued at $1750).

•Top ten delegates will also be invited to (physically)
participate in the 2021 Economic Development Youth
Summit to be held at the Westin Calgary Airport, Calgary,
Alberta in July 2021.

Building Trust and
Forming Relationships

www.edo.ca/youth/economic-development-youth-summit-2020

Group Presentations

For more information
or to submit your application, please contact:

Danielle Stanley: Danielle.Stanley@edo.ca
1-800-463-9300  ext.  229

(Virtual) Economic Development3rd
Annual August 10-13, 2020

Virtually online via ZOOM

For more information:  
Language Nest Coordinator 
Sharmaine Gregoire 
250-503-5593  
Lncoordinator@okanagan.org
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A Captikwl

Rattlesnake and Salmon
By Mourning Dove

The lodge of the n̓ty̓tyix – Salmon – was in the 
cliffs above the Big Falls of the Swah-netk’ qhu. 
Salmon was a great warrior. Salmon heard of a 
beautiful girl who lived in the Kalispel country. 
Many warriors were trying to win her, Salmon 
herd, and he decided he would win her, himself. 
So he went to her country and made war on the 
people. He beat them and took away the maiden. 
He brought her home with him. She loved Salmon 
from the first. She loved him for his red handsome 
face.

Many warriors wanted to kill Salmon and take his 
bride, but they did not know how to get at the 
pair in the lodge above the roaring falls. But near 
Salmon’s lodge lived  x̌aʔx̌ʔúlaʔxʷ - Rattlesnake. 
He was an old man, he envied Salmon, and he 
decided to kill him. He made war arrows, singing 
as he worked. And then, one sun when he had 
finished the arrows, Rattlesnake strung his bow 
and stepped outside his bough-covered lodge and 
sent an arrow into Salmon’s head.

Salmon tumbled from his cliff home into the river, 
his body floated down the river. Salmon’s wife 
cried. The three wolf brothers had been watching, 
they saw Salmon die. They took Salmon’s wife to 
their own camp. There she was made to work, to 
be a slave – and she was watched night and day by 
the wives of the three brothers. She was unhappy; 
she felt very bad. The river carried Salmon’s body 
a long way. Finally it was washed upon a sand – 
bar, to bleach in the sun. soon only the skull and 
the back – bone remained. k ̫̓ ík̫̓ xʷnaʔ - mouse, 
the sly one – came there to the sand bar one day 
with her sister, they were looking for something to 
steal. 

They found what was left of Salmon. Mouse was 
very sad, for Salmon was her chief. She went to 
a camp near-by and stole some Salmon oil. With 
that oil she greased the skull and backbone every 

sun for man suns. After a while the flesh began 
to grow around the bones. Slowly Salmon was 
restored to life by the oil Mouse rubbed on him at 
last he could get up and move around, and after 
many moons he became strong again. 

Then he went back to the Big Falls, to his home. 
As his wife was not there, he went over to 
Rattlesnake’s lodge to ask about her. He heard 
Rattlesnake singing “I shot him, and he ran down 
the cliffs!” and Rattlesnake said this: “I shot him!! 
He was a chief, but he is a chief no more!” 

Salmon walked into Rattlesnake’s lodge. Out of 
the corner of one eye, Rattlesnake saw him, but 
he did not let on that he saw, and he changed 
his song. He pretended to be mourning Salmon’s 
death. Salmon said nothing, he stooped and 
picked a piece of blazing wood from the fire and 
touched it to the dry bough lodge covering. He 
jumped outside, and the flames leaped up. 

Rattlesnake was trapped. He could not get out; he 
was burned to death. From one of Rattlesnake’s 
eyes crawled a small snake. It was Rattlesnake’s 
mystery-power. Always shall you crawl on your 
belly,” Salmon told the little Rattlesnake. “That is 
my revenge.”  

Then Salmon started in search of his wife. He 
found her in the camp of the three Wolf brothers. 
Two of the brothers he killed, and he told the 
third, the youngest, to go into the timber country 
and never come back. Wolf went he was the first 
of the timber wolves originated. 

Salmon and his wife did not return to their lodge 
in the cliffs he took her into the water below 
the Big Falls, where they would be safe from the 
enemies they had among the land people. The 
arrow-point that Rattlesnake shot into Salmon’s 
head stayed in his head. All Salmon have arrow 
points like that in their heads today.
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OKIB offices are now open and you can reach us at 
these numbers. Please call ahead. We will do our 
best to help you over the phone if we can or to 
arrange your visit. 

Band Office: 250.542.4328
Health Department: 250.542-5094
Social Development: 250.558.3706
Public Works/Lands: 250.542.3444
TSD: 250.542.7132
Language & Culture: 250.503.5593
Wellness Centre: 250.558.3957

Safe re-opening procedures 
at OKIB facilities

Due to the pandemic, many people who are in 
recovery are finding their in-person meetings 
cancelled.

Please don’t allow cancelled meetings stop you 
from enjoying the gifts of recovery.

You can attend online video meetings at 
intherooms.com. Here you can find any meeting 
that you can think of from NA to the Thursday 
night Wellbriety meetings.

Due to recent reports of bedbugs in the area, 
OKIB wishes to direct people to the HealthlinkBC 
fact sheet, which contains information on how 
to identify and control bedbugs: https://www.
healthlinkbc.ca/sites/hlbcprox-prod.health.gov.
bc.ca/files/documents/healthfiles/hfile95.pdf

Information on identifying 
and controlling bedbugs

Public Works and Housing has launched a survey 
designed specifically for members interested 
in renting 1 bedroom units (singles or couples 
without children). Our goal with the survey is to 
gather up-to-date information on the number of 
members who are seeking 1 bedroom rental units 
now and in the future.

You can take the survey now by following this link: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/T6KTVQS or 
you can scan the QR code below with your smart 
phone. 

If you have questions, please email martina.
lewis@okanagan.org.

OKIB Housing Needs 
Assessment survey for 1 
bedroom units is online now
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SPL unveils Syilx exhibition at YLW
If you’re heading through the security gates at 
Kelowna International Airport, you may notice the 
walls now look a little brighter.
That’s because it’s the site of choice for Sheldon 
Pierre Louis’ latest exhibition puti kwala – we are 
still here, which will stay until July 2021.
The local artist was approached by Kelowna Art 
Gallery in August 2019 with the idea of creating 
three large canvas portraits celebrating Syilx 
history and culture. 

Louis, who is a member of the Syilx Nation, an 
Okanagan Indian Band councillor and community 
leader, had previously admired colleague David 
Wilson’s work in the space.
He also had the opportunity to see the space on 
his way home from Ottawa one day, which helped 

Story by Laura Brooks. Photos courtesy Sheldon Pierre Louis

him decide to move forward with the installation. 
“I saw it and I said, yeah, you know, that’s 
actually a really awesome exhibit space. A lot of 
traffic, a lot of people, so I took the gallery up 
on their offer. About three months ago we got 
re-approached and they said, ‘OK, you ready to 
go?’ So essentially I started about three months 
ago painting the body of work.”
However, given that April was at the height of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, Louis soon realized it 

wouldn’t be as easy as usual to source the specific 
canvas sizes he wanted for the display. 
“It really really threw me for a twist ... the 
exhibit was intended to be three 10 ft. long by 
5 ft. canvases, but we couldn’t source it. Non-
essential shipping was not happening at the 
height of COVID. Unfortunately I had to scramble 
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around and source the size of canvases that I 
could, and that essentially changed the scope of 
what the exhibit was originally intending to be.”
Instead, he spent the last three months painting 
six 4x4-foot canvases featuring generational 
snapshots, such as two nieces snapping a 
selfie, and a grandfather teaching his young 
granddaughter how to plant seeds.
Louis featured some of his extended family 
members and girlfriend in the artwork, which was 
originally intended to depict a village scene.
“As Syilx people, a lot of times people don’t 
realize that we have a number of communities 
throughout the nation here, so initially I wanted to 
show that we were still here. It was supposed to 
be a village scene of a lot of traditional activities 
and because of COVID, it changed, so what I did 
was I took a contemporary approach to it.
“I really wanted to show today, what we look 
like today being here, because we tend to blend 
in a little more. People unfortunately assume 
that we still live in those old age times and live 
in that way, so I wanted to really showcase that 
our culture is still alive and vibrant today in a 
contemporary context. Rethinking it, I really 
looked at the youth, knowing that the youth are 

The Public Safety team invites you to check their 
web page for information on community safety, 
youth recreation and programs, and youth justice 
information and initiatives. The Public Safety team 
offers advocacy services and creates partnerships 
with external agencies including the RCMP 
Indigenous Policing unit.
The Public Safety team will be launching a 
Comprehensive Safety Strategy survey in August 
to gather members’ input on issues around safety 
in the community. All members are invited to 
participate. Check our website and social media 
channels for the link to the survey. 
https://okib.ca/departments/community-services-
development/public-safety

Community Safety Strategy survey online soon

really bringing back a lot of our cultural practices. 
The younger generation is learning from our older 
generation and they’re really carrying it forward.”
Despite the decrease in foot traffic travelling 
through the airport security gates these days 
due to the pandemic, Louis says the exhibition is 
already making tracks online.
“I think it’s been getting shared around quite 
heavily in the last couple of days so it’s really got 
some traction, and everybody’s really just happy 
to see that we’re showcasing that our people are 
still here.
“Because it’s not the typical exhibit that you come 
in and you wander through like an art gallery, 
and because of COVID we don’t have the traffic 
that we normally would, so I think social media 
and the internet is going to be a big proponent to 
getting it out there.”
Louis will speak about his artistic practice and 
current installation during a virtual talk on 
Tuesday, Sept. 1 from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. The event 
is free and open to the public to attend the live 
broadcast online. 
For more information about events and 
exhibitions, visit the Kelowna Art Gallery 
website or call 250-762-2226. 

You can watch a video about the Comprehensive 
Safety Strategy on the website: https://okib.ca/
departments/community-services-development/
public-safety 
For further information please contact: 
Jami Tonasket, Community Safety Coordinator 
Phone: 236-599-3019 
Cell: 250-540-9037 
Email: publicsafety@okanagan.org
Mike Ochoa, Youth Justice Worker
Phone: 236-599-0025 
Cell: 250-309-0353
Email: youthjustice@okanagan.org
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It's easy to attend a Band Council meeting
Okanagan Indian Band Members can join the weekly meeting of Chief and Council  

and the monthly Band Membership Forums using Zoom. It’s easy.

We have set up a direct link to the Chief and Council meetings on our website. 

Go to www.OKIB.ca and click the Zoom logo to join

Or you can dial-in. Call +1 438 809 7799 | Meeting ID: 297 575 494

Agendas available on the website at https://okib.ca/about-us/chief-council

Upcoming Band Council meetings
August

Tuesday, August 4, 9 a.m to noon 

Monday, August 10, 9 a.m to noon

Monday, August 17, 9 a.m to noon

(Council does not meet the last two weeks of 
August)

September

Tuesday, September 8, 9 a.m. to noon

Monday, September 14, 9 a.m. to noon

Monday, September 21, 9 a.m. to noon

Monday, September 28, 9 a.m. to noon
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Homes are arriving daily and being staged in the 
field for Pebble Park Lots 11, 12 and 13. Septic 
is complete for lots 12 and 13. The mate wall 
foundations have been framed in. The crane 
began placing homes onto foundations on July 23. 
After that it will take approximately four weeks to 
complete exterior/interior finishing and remaining 
site works. We are currently working on a fencing 
and landscaping plan with more information to 
come soon. 

Homes will be arriving soon for Pebble Park Lots 
6, 7 and 8. Septic is complete. The mate wall 
foundations have been framed in. The crane will 
start placing homes onto foundations on August 
23. After that it will take approximately four 
weeks to complete exterior/interior finishing and 
remaining site works. We are currently working 
on a fencing and landscaping plan with more 
information to come soon.

The winning contractor for the Cultural Arbor 
deconstruction and reconstruction is Sperlich 
Construction from Enderby. They were selected 
through RFP and will begin work soon with 
substantial completion planned for August 7, 
2020. All existing materials including foundations 
that can be used, will be used in the project, or 
will be reused elsewhere if feasible. 

The contractor will then proceed with the Cultural 
Arbor Reconstruction project has been chosen 
through RFP and will begin work upon completion 
of the deconstruction project around August 7, 
2020. Temporary power has been installed on 
site. Site works will begin soon with substantial 
completion planned for mid-November 2020.

The contractor will be seeking OKIB labour. Watch 
the website for details.  

The washroom building construction has been 
postponed until 2021.

Homes arriving at Pebble Park and other 
construction project updates
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New Lifeguard app helps prevent overdoses
App has recently prevented overdoses in the Okanagan
There is a new app for people who use drugs 
alone that sends a message to emergency 
responders if an overdose does occur.

The app is activated by the user before they take 
their dose. After 50 seconds the app will sound an 
alarm. If the user doesn’t hit a button to stop the 
alarm, indicating they are fine, the alarm grows 
louder. After 75 seconds a text-to-voice call will 
go straight to 9-1-1, 
alerting emergency 
medical dispatchers 
of a potential 
overdose. 

Knowing that the 
majority of people 
who use drugs use 
alone in shelters, 
hotels, or at home, 
in addition to 
the challenges of 
physical distancing, 
the Lifeguard App is a new and innovative 
approach that can directly link people to 
emergency responders if an overdose does occur.  

The Lifeguard App is now being added to the list 
of essential health and social sector interventions 
as part of the Overdose Emergency Response 
Centre’s comprehensive response to the sustained 
and widespread overdose activity in BC. The app 
will be launched in regional health authorities in a 
phased approach between now and early June.

This is a tool that specifically supports those who 
are most at risk of overdose death – people who 
use alone.

PHSA, BC Emergency Health Services, Vancouver 
Coastal Health, the Overdose Emergency 
Response Centre and other regional health 

authorities have been working closely with 
Lifeguard Health during the past two years to test 
and pilot the app in controlled environments. 

“BC Ambulance paramedics and their firefighter 
first responder partners are often first on the 
scene when people overdose alone, and they see 
the devastating impact, so that’s why we said an 
enthusiastic yes to testing out this app during the 

past two years,” 
said project lead 
Neil Lilley. 

People who 
use drugs are 
encouraged to use 
with a friend and 
to use overdose 
prevention services 
and supervised 
consumption sites 
where they are 
available.  

The Lifeguard App can be downloaded at both the 
App Store and Google Play.

COVID-19 symptom self-
assessment tools
The BC Government has a COVID-19 support app 
and self-assessment tool. The app will let you 
receive the latest updates, trusted resources, 
and alerts. The self-assessment tool is built in. 
Download on the App Store of Google Play.

If you do not want to download the app version 
you can access the web version at https://
bc.thrive.health/covid19/en.
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OKIB Health continues to remind all members 
about what to do if you have COVID-19 symptoms.
If you have any of these symptoms:

• Cough
• Fever
• Sneezing
• Sore throat
• Flu-like feelings
• Trouble with your breathing

You are required to do the following:
• Self-isolate immediately (stay home and 

away from others).
• Use the online COVID-19 Symptom Self-

assessment Tool or call 8-1-1.

• Call the OKIB Nurse Hotline at  
250-241-7595 to let the OKIB Nurses know 
that you or your family are  
self-isolating.

IT IS VITAL THAT ALL COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
FOLLOW THESE STEPS.

IF EVERYONE FOLLOWS THESE STEPS WE 
CAN REDUCE THE RISK OF COVID-19 TO OUR 
COMMUNITY.

OUR COMMUNITY’S HEALTH AND WELLNESS 
DEPENDS ON IT.

If you have COVID-19 symptoms you must  
follow these steps

Culture is Treatment 
200 Emery Louis Road, Armstrong BC V0E 1B5 
Main phone: 250-546-3077 
Intake phone: 250-546-8848 
Email: rltc@roundlake.bc.ca 
Website: www.roundlaketreatmentcentre.ca 

Round Lake Alcohol and Drug 
Treatment Society Notice of 
Annual General Meeting 
September 5, 2020 at 10:00 a.m.

Please take note that there will be an Annual 
General Meeting of the Members of the Round 
Lake Alcohol and Drug Treatment Society held on 
September 5, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. at the Round 
Lake Treatment Centre Gymnasium, 200 Emery 
Louis Road, Armstrong, BC (located approximately 
22 km north of Vernon). 

Round Lake Treatment Centre to hold AGM   

The main purpose of this Annual General Meeting 
is to: 

Elect THREE (3) members to the Board of 
Directors. 

Please note that you must be a member in 
good standing of the Round Lake Alcohol and 
Drug Treatment Society to have voting rights. 
Depending on your choice of membership, it 
is valid for ONE or FIVE year(s). If you need to 
renew your membership or would like to apply 
as a new member, please contact the Round 
Lake Administration Office at 250-546-3077. 
New members do not have full voting rights 
until 30 days have lapsed after application for 
membership.
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SSOOIILL,,  SSAANNDD,,  GGRRAAVVEELL,,  FFIILLLL  PPEERRMMIITTSS  

((UUNNCCOONNSSOOLLIIDDAATTEEDD  NNOONN--MMEETTAALLLLIICC  SSUUBBSSTTAANNCCEESS))  

Considering a removal of ssooiill,,  ssaanndd,,  ggrraavveell,,  ssttoonnee,,  ffiillll  mmaatteerriiaall,,  ccllaayy  uusseedd  aass  ffiillll  mmaatteerriiaall,,  eeaarrtthh,,  aasshh,,  mmaarrll,,  ttoopp  ssooiill  aanndd  

ppeeaatt  from Okanagan Indian Reserves?  A permit is required under Subsection 58(4)(b) of the Indian Act.  The OKIB 

Lands Department has prepared the following information for your reference; the following guidelines can be found at 

the link provided below. 
 

WWhhaatt  iiss  UUnnccoonnssoolliiddaatteedd  NNoonn--MMeettaalllliicc  SSuubbssttaanncceess??    

"Unconsolidated non-metallic substances" is defined as minerals located at or near the surface which may be removed 

by an open excavation that does not involve quarrying of hard rock or blasting. It includes soil, sand, gravel, stone, fill 

material, clay used as fill material, earth, ash, marl, top soil and peat.  
  

PPeerrmmiitt  hhiigghhlliigghhttss  uunnddeerr  SSuubbsseeccttiioonn  5588((44))((bb))  ooff  tthhee  IInnddiiaann  AAcctt::  

a. An application is submitted for the purposes to remove from a reserve unconsolidated non-metallic substances, 

specifically, soil, sand, gravel, clay as fill material, earth, ash, marl, stone, fill material, top soil and peat in a vol-

ume that is agreed upon. 

b. The activity is short-term and does not include the installation of permanent structures in the permit area. 

c. It does not grant exclusive possession of the land. It grants the permittee personal rights rather than property 

rights.  The permittee is granted temporary personal rights for individuals or entities to extract or remove only 

specifically identified non-metallic substances from reserve lands. 

d. Consent of the Okanagan Indian Band Council must be obtained before the granting of any permit.  A Band 

Council Resolution must be submitted to Indigenous Services Canada. 

e. Royalties and surface rent fees are calculated based on fair market value in the area and are reviewable at inter-

vals not exceeding 5 years. 

f. If applicable, the project must be evaluated in accordance with the Impact Assessment Act 2019 and ISC’s Envi-

ronmental Review Process, 

g. Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) through their delegated authority, issues unconsolidated non-metallic sub-

stances permits with council consent once all requirements have been satisfied. 

h.  It can be cancelled at any time by the Minister for just cause upon a First Nation's request and such cancellations 

must contain clear reasoning and authority to do so. For example, the terms and conditions are breached. 
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SSOOIILL,,  SSAANNDD,,  GGRRAAVVEELL,,  FFIILLLL  PPEERRMMIITTSS  

((UUNNCCOONNSSOOLLIIDDAATTEEDD  NNOONN--MMEETTAALLLLIICC  SSUUBBSSTTAANNCCEESS))  

(Cont’d—Page 2) 

AA  ppeerrmmiitt  sshhoouulldd  bbee  aaccccoommppaanniieedd  bbyy  sseevveerraall  iitteemmss,,  wwhhiicchh  iinncclluuddee  bbuutt  aarree  nnoott  lliimmiitteedd  ttoo::  

a. a legal survey plan, a textual description of the permitted area or a sketch depending on the term of the permit; 

b. a detailed operation and excavation plan as well as a complete restoration scheme outlining, in detail, the activi-

ties of exploration, development, production and restoration; 

c. the permit holder's proof of liability insurance; 

d. the permit holder's proof of damage deposit or performance bond; and 

e. an Affidavit of Execution in case that the permittee is not a corporation and does not have a corporate seal. This 

is a document attesting to the permit holder's signature when the permit is signed. 

 

Guidelines for Unconsolidated Non-Metallic Substances on Reserve Land (Sand and Gravel) https://www.aadnc-
aandc.gc.ca/eng/1409161837833/1409161882816  

Environmental Review Process for Projects on Reserve Land https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/
eng/1345141628060/1345141658639 

 

The contact person at Indigenous Services Canada (ISC): 

Alex Vignola 

Environment and Natural Resources, LED 

Indigenous Services Canada 

600-1138 Melville St, Vancouver BC, V6E 4S3 

Email:  alexandre.vignola@canada.ca  

Phone: 604-363-2763 

 

Please feel free contact the OKIB Lands office at 250-542-3444 for the application and guidelines, or if you require 

further information. 
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ACE-IT program aims to increase number of 
Indigenous -owned businesses

@ace_programs@aboriginalcanadianentrepreneur

Program launch: End of August, 2020. Dates and location to follow

Find out more information at iamace.ca/ace-it

On July 6, 2020, the Chief & Council and 
Community Consultative Group acknowledged 
Cst. Darwin Robbins’ service for enhanced policing 
and public safety position under the RCMP’s 
Indigenous Policing Services. Cst. Robbins has 
worked in the OKIB territories since 2014 and will 
be greatly missed. We wish him all the best. And 
in his words… “Keep on keeping on”.  

A fond farewell to Cst. Darwin Robbins

The ACE-IT program, adapted from the Aboriginal 
Canadian Entrepreneur (ACE) program and 
delivered by the University of Victoria Gustavson 
School of Business (UVicGSB), is designed with a 
strong focus on balancing cutting edge concepts 
with practical, experiential learning to explore 

entrepreneurship in a meaningful and culturally 
appropriate way.
You can find out more about the program at 
iamace.ca/ace-it.
The program launches at the end of August 2020. 
Dates and location to follow. 
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The salmon fishery is open to members of the 
Lower Similkameen Indian Band, Okanagan 
Indian Band, Osoyoos Indian band, Penticton 
Indian Band, Upper Nicola Indian Band, Upper 
Similkameen Indian Band and the Westbank First 
Nation. 

Fraser River Chinook are available for harvest 
between Mable Lake and the Shuswap Falls. 

This year the ONA fisheries department expects 
a lower number of fish returning to the Middle 
Shuswap river. A small FSC fishery for Nation 
members will be open. The fishery is anticipated 
to begin near July 31 and continue to mid-
October.

Information needed to assist with the 
management of the fishery 

After you go out fishing please contact Howie 
Wright, ONA (hwright@syilx.org) to let him know 
the following regarding your fishing trip. We’re 
looking for information 
such as date(s) fished, 
start and end time 
of fishing, number of 
lines in the water, gear 
used (snagging is not 
recommended), fish 
kept, fish lost, other 
fish kept/lost, number 
of people in your party, 
and any additional 
information you want to 
share.

Chinook Head Recovery Program

The 0kanagan Nation Alliance (ONA) Fisheries 
Research Team is asking for your help in learning 
more about Chinook Stocks.

This program seeks to gather information on 
Chinook salmon caught in middle Shuswap River, 
including Mable Lake and up to Shuswap Falls. 

When you catch a Chinook salmon follow the 
instructions below:

Check to see if the adipose fin is missing. The 
adipose fin is a small fin on the salmon’s back, just 
ahead of its tail. If this fin is missing, the salmon 
may have a microscopic coded wire tag in its nose 
carrying information about the origin of the fish.

If the adipose fin is missing:

1. Remove the salmon’s head and put it in a 
plastic bag.

2. Use a pencil to write catch information on 
a label and attach to the bag. Include the 
date, place of capture, gear type and, if 
possible, the sex and length of the salmon.

3. Freeze the head as soon as possible.

4. Submit the head by contacting Howie 
Wright for further instructions.

Note: Any heads that are not properly bagged 
and labelled will not 
be accepted, as this 
provides information 
to a specific fish. Heads 
that are starting to 
deteriorate or starting 
to smell will not be 
accepted as well. 

The purpose of the head 
recovery program is 
so that the Okanagan 
Nation Alliance Fisheries 
Research Program can 

learn more about Chinook stocks. For more 
information on this initiative please contact Howie 
Wright, Fisheries Program Manager, 250-707-0095 
ext. 105 or hwright@syilx.org 

Participants in the Chinook head recovery 
program will be entered to win a fishing rod 
drawn in October.

2020 Salmon Harvest at Middle Shuswap River
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Agreement # 40015968

Income Assistance Issue Dates  
for 2020 

•  Aug 25 (for Sept) 
•  Sept 24 (for Oct) 
•  Oct 26 (for Nov) 
•  Nov 24 (for Dec) 
•  Dec 16 (for Jan 2021)

Questions? Contact: 
Jennifer Jack 
OKIB Social Development Worker 
Phone 236-599-0023 
Email jennifer.jack@okanagan.org
Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

OKIB Department Phone 
Numbers
You can contact OKIB departments at these 
numbers:
• Band Administration - 250-542-4328
• Community Services & Development 

250-542-5094
• Education - 250-542-5094
• Lands - 250-542-3444
• Public Works & Housing - 250-542-3444
• Territorial Stewardship Department 

250-542-7132 

If you have any questions or concerns 
regarding COVID-19 and you would like to 
speak to an OKIB nurse please call 250-241-
7595. A nurse is available Monday to Friday,  
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.


